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Open Access survey of Africa-published journals
by Daisy Ouya
A survey of African journal editors was undertaken in 2005 to ascertain their awareness and understanding of
the Open Access movement, and to discover if their journals would be willing to publish Open Access. The
survey showed limited awareness and understanding of Open Access, and caution regarding its suitability for
their own publications. There was also reported a high level of fear about journal sustainability. The survey
highlighted the need for more information about emerging publishing models and the Open Access
movement to be provided to publishers of Sub-Saharan African journals.

Introduction
Three hundred and fifty years since the genesis of
scholarly publishing, the methods used to access and
archive literature have changed forever. The introduction of
desktop computers; the so-called “serials crisis” in libraries;
and the fast growth of the Internet for information exchange
have all affected expectations of how research and
academic information can and should be disseminated; the
long-established subscription model for journal publishing
is now being seriously questioned.
Open Access (OA) publishing (under which a publisher
allows unrestricted and unlimited fee-free and copyrightfree access to online content) started to gain momentum
during the mid-1990s. To support this, innovative economic
models have been proposed to cover the costs of
publishing, including the ‘author-pays’, ‘funding-body-pays’
and ‘parent-institution-pays’ models. There has also been
support from funding bodies, for example the Soros
Foundation, the Wellcome Trust and various governments.
A landmark meeting initiated by the Open Society Institute
in Budapest in 2001 established the Budapest Open
Access Initiative and identified two primary ways of closing
knowledge gaps in science. The first OA strategy was
called self-archiving (and was subsequently also referred to
under the terms Institutional Archives/Institutional
Repositories) and proposed that copies of already
published research articles should be archived in the
author’s institution and made available to all free of charge.
The second strategy was the development of OA journals
with alternative funding models that allowed all readers free
access, with costs borne by the authors’ institutes or
sponsoring organisations. This survey concentrated on the
journal publishing model, and not on the self-archiving
strategy.
There are at least 400–500 scholarly journals published
throughout Africa1, the largest proportion emanating from
South Africa and Nigeria. Outside of South Africa, the
majority are produced in print only and there has been little
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debate about OA or other access models. Most journals
are published by universities and research associations,
with the journal editor taking responsibility for the entire
publishing process in most cases. Some training of African
journal editors in electronic publishing has taken place, by
international bodies such as INASP.
The extent to which African journal editors are willing to
open up access to their content will influence the global
spread and wealth of the OA knowledge base. This survey
investigated the opinions of African journal editors on OA
publishing in general, and in particular their views on
opening up access to their content to the global scholarly
community.
In June 2005 questionnaires were sent out to 230 subSaharan African journal editors on the African Journals
Online (AJOL) database2. After two follow-up emails, 48
surveys were returned completed between June and
August 2005. The 21-item questionnaire asked questions
about the existing journal status, to assess the journals’
sources of income, staffing profiles, how they were
indexed, and author/subscriber bases. It then asked for
understanding of Open Access publishing, and for opinions
on how – and if – this model could be introduced to their
journals. (The Bethseda Statement on Open Access
Publishing3 was included as a reference for discussion on
the OA model.)

Results I: Basic information and profiles
Geographic and disciplinary spread
The journals that responded were published in nine subSaharan African countries: Nigeria (18), South Africa (13),
Kenya (5), Ghana (5), Tanzania (2), Uganda (2), Malawi
(1), Senegal (1) and Togo (1). The journals covered a
range of disciplines, including health sciences and
medicine (14), agriculture and crop science (6), aquatic
science and water research (2), African studies,
humanities, history, literature, economics, finance and
commerce, engineering, development, gender, theology,
information management, musicology and basic sciences.
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Indexing/global exposure
Journals not included in internationally searchable indexing
services are isolated from the global knowledge base, and
therefore suffer from low exposure to researchers outside
their locale. Of the 35 journals that indicated that they were
indexed, nine stated that they were indexed only on AJOL.
Two of the journals (from Nigeria and Tanzania) were not
indexed at all. Only three journals (all published in South
Africa) stood out as having a broad, international indexing
profile.

Sources of funding
A journal’s sustainability may be measured by its ability to
generate its own operational costs (primarily from
subscriptions, membership fees, and page charges),
independent of external subsidies or grants. The surveyed
journals were asked to provide information about their
sources of revenue, but unfortunately less than half the
received surveys answered this question.
Of the journals that did respond, six journals were able to
generate more than 50% of their operational costs from
subscriptions, membership fees or page charges. The
other 14 required over 50% support from grants or
institutional subsidy (five reported 100% reliance on this
funding).
Page fees were an income source for only 11 journals, and
accounted for less than 35% operational cost for nine. Only
two journals (in Kenya and South Africa) reported receiving
more than 50% from this source. It should be noted that
transaction costs between African countries can be difficult
and expensive since bank handling costs can be high. This
may preclude increasing this revenue area.

Staffing profile/production
Much of the editing and production work of the African
journals is done by volunteer staff. Save for two journals (in
Nigeria and Kenya), where a combined total of 33 editors
are paid honoraria, most of the journals had one editor paid
an honorarium, and, on average, 4.2 volunteer staff.

Geographical profile of authors and subscribers
All the journals indicated that their articles came
predominantly from African authors. Subscribers were
more geographically diverse: the subscriptions of 17
journals came predominantly from Africa; 11 journals had
subscribers located predominantly in other (non-African)
developing countries; and 8 said that most of their
subscribers were from industrialised countries.

Results II: Open Access publishing
Forty-three editors responded to the ‘yes/no’ question as to
whether they had heard of the term ‘Open Access’: 28 said
yes, and 15 said no. Those who had heard about it
generally indicated a good understanding of OA publishing
as allowing worldwide, password-free and cost-free online
access to the full text of journal articles. However, 10 of the
28 understood the concept to also involve: authors
submitting articles online; allowing for delayed or limited
access to content; a possibility for charging a fee; or all
articles being published in a general database with no
attachment to a specific journal title. From this it can be
seen that there is some confusion about OA journals, and
OA repositories. It also became clear from subsequent
questions that there was a confusion between OA
publishing, and online publishing in general, with several
respondents assuming that OA meant publishing onlineonly.
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Opinions about OA and how it might affect African journals
and African researchers came thick and strong. The overall
feeling was one of cautious optimism, with many editors
saying they faced the dilemma of desiring global visibility
while not wishing to risk their journals’ survival. Whereas
the benefits were clear, funding and sustainability
concerns, together with others discussed below, were high.

Perceived benefits of Open Access
The African journal editors all agreed that OA would
improve their journals’ visibility, and possibly raise the
quality of published work in the continent.
‘OA will improve the visibility of African journals. Access to
current and relevant literature will be readily available to
African researchers and this should lead to the production
of high-quality research and publications.’ [Nigeria]
Other benefits the editors cited were: more article
submissions; the ability to publish according to schedule
without ‘waiting for availability of printing funds’; and a
reduction in print-runs, resulting in savings. One editor from
Kenya thought that OA might lead to securing sponsorship:
‘with more visibility, and increased submissions, in the long
run we may get recognition from a sponsor’. Another
respondent thought that online sales would rise,
demonstrating an inaccurate understanding of OA
publishing. One was not sure of any benefits. The overall
benefits of OA to the global research community were
expressed succinctly by many editors.
‘In principle I am entirely in favour of Open Access for
academic journals. I think it would be to the benefit of
scholarship and research generally, and on balance I think
would work to counteract existing global financial
inequalities, rather than entrench them.’ [South Africa]

Concerns about Open Access
At the same time, many editors were concerned that OA
might put their journals’ survival, reputation, quality and
identity in jeopardy, or that greater visibility would result in
more article submissions than they had the capacity to
handle.
‘In an African context, Open Access puts the African
publisher in a dilemma. On one hand there is need and
obligation to disseminate information to the financially
handicapped researcher and student and yet on the other
there is the question of sustainability to the
publisher.’ [Malawi]

Loss of subscription revenue
Whereas the editors agreed that Open Access was
perhaps the only way to disseminate information as widely
as possible – and would improve their journals’ visibility,
impact factors and author profiles as well as generate
benefits to the global scientific community and the world in
general – there was much uncertainty over its implications
to the journals’ financial health, and therefore sustainability.
Many editors felt that OA would result in a fall in their print
subscriptions, and therefore an overall loss of income. This
threat was cited by 21 (60%) of the 35 editors who
responded to this question.
‘Open Access is good if a journal has the resources to
continue publishing without necessarily depending on
revenue from subscriptions.’ [Nigeria]
‘Most African journals depend on page charges and sales
of printed copies as the major sources of funds. Unless
there are enough institutional grants, African journals will
face problems of sustainability.’ [Nigeria]
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Technological limitation
Other concerns were that African researchers would not
fully benefit from OA journals, given their limitations with
ICT. Some editors, particularly those outside South Africa,
felt that OA might not be an immediate solution to research
access by African scholars:
Archiving
‘The ephemeral nature of the electronic format makes it
desirable that hard copies be available, especially to
libraries and to those who might not have easy access to
the Internet. How would these be funded?’ [South Africa]
Sustainability on the Internet
Concerns included the possible outcomes of server
problems, or if an institution decided to stop publishing a
journal. In such an eventuality, ‘Who will continue to
maintain access?’, asked a South African editor.
Blanket approach to Open Access
Several editors called for sensitivity to the realities of
publishing scholarly journals in developing countries/subSaharan Africa, and less of a ‘blanket approach’ to
promoting OA.
‘In principle, Open Access is a wonderful idea for
researchers. However, I am concerned at how it is being
implemented – often aggressively – worldwide. Many
developing country journals already operate on shoestring
budgets, and they may find themselves really struggling (or
be forced to close down altogether) if their meagre sources
of income are compromised. African journals are not the
ones causing the serials pricing crisis in the West, and I
fear that the blanket approach to Open Access would
ignore these economic realities.’ [South Africa].

Other issues
These included loss of copyright control (cited by four
journals, from South Africa, Malawi, Ghana and Kenya);
lost journal identity; neglect by publishers/owners of the
journal; piracy; loss of quality submissions; and loss of
reputation. Some of the editors mistakenly assumed that
publishing online OA would replace the print edition:
‘Our readers in rural areas will not be able to access our
work any more due to lack of Internet
connectivity.’ [Tanzania].

A case study
One of the journals surveyed, the South African Journal of
Animal Science, has published OA since 2000, and its
editor was able to provide an account for the journal’s
experience with OA:
‘The Journal went electronic (online, full text, free of
charge) in 2000. This resulted in a tremendous boost in
exposure worldwide (hits on website) and submissions
from outside countries, e.g. an average per year of 130
submissions for the last three years (many submissions
from Turkey) with an acceptance for publication of about 35
articles per year (±280 pages). Many submissions are of a
poor quality (high rejection) and/or in poor English, putting
a tremendous strain on the reviewers and the editor with
the final preparation. Articles are placed on the website
when ready. This decreases the turn-around time between
submission and publication significantly, much favoured by
authors. However, the many submissions are resulting in
reviewers becoming reluctant to assist in the evaluation of
articles. This is worsened by the dwindling number of
researchers in Animal Science left in South Africa. This is
unfortunately slowing down the turn-around time.’
The editor stated that after going full-text OA:

‘we have discovered that some subscribers have had to
cancel their subscriptions as a result of this. Some wrote to
us about this while others just silently stopped subscribing
to the print edition. We already experience the financial
problems, which have to be weighed against the exposure
and improved citation ratings we notice. Open Access gave
our journal international exposure which it could never have
achieved otherwise. However, subscription [income] for
hard copies is dwindling, both from members and libraries,
thus putting financial strains on the Society. The Society is
investigating possibilities of … generating income to
sustain our scientific journal.’
This indicates that the African editors’ fears of reduced
subscriptions may be well-founded, and that the editors
need to carefully weigh the long-term benefits of greater
exposure, against a real risk of reduced subscription
revenue. Many of the editors are under pressure to make
their journals more self-sustaining, giving more weight to
this concern.

African editors’ requirements for OA
Before they could publish their journals OA, the editors said
they would need to develop several capacities, mainly
technological (modern equipment, software), human
(manpower, technical expertise), and financial (hosting fees
for the Web).
‘Without skills and technology (limited in many African
countries), African journals will not be able to enter the
competition.’ [Ghana]
In addition, they would need to overcome institutional
resistance (‘convincing the various committees, members
of the association, and authors of the change’), and
convince customers who would still want paper copies
(assuming they ceased printing).
One editor was reluctant to be ‘expending our resources
(staff time, Internet access fees, etc.) yet we are not
assured of a return on what we have spent.’
Another editor pointed out the general infrastructure in
Africa as a potential stumbling block.
‘Maintenance of a functional website is a challenge in the
African situation where Internet connectivity is poor and
interruption of electricity is the daily order; we would need
to upgrade our websites (which has financial
implications).’ [Tanzania]
Only 16 of the 30 journals planning to go full-text online had
an institutional website that could host their online content.
The remaining 14 (47%) did not. Unless these latter
journals could find a web host, their arrival on the Internet
might be delayed.

Sections of the journal to which editors would most
readily provide free access
Free online access to table of contents (TOCs) and
abstracts was accepted by all journals, but only 3 of the 28
respondents to this question said they would be willing to
put all their full articles free online immediately upon
publication.
Twenty-three said that they would be willing to put up the
TOCs and abstracts soon after publication, but only 9 of
these were willing to do so before the printed copy became
available. Free access to the full articles was considered
acceptable for their journals at six months (2 editors), or 1
year (1 editor), or 2 years (1 editor), or 5 years (1 editor)
after publication.
The editors indicated they would be happiest to provide
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free access to their journal, in order of preference, to (1)
African researchers, (2) developing-country researchers
and (3) the entire world. Out of 33 respondents, 17 said
they would chose African researchers and developingcountry researchers first, and 16 said they would have no
bias as to who accessed their journal online.

Conclusions and recommendations
African journals are running late in catching the electronic
publishing/OA boat, but many are beginning to realise that
the subscriber-pays-for-printed-copy model is not the only
way to publish. Clearly, the editors desire the worldwide
visibility that online availability (and Open Access) can offer
their journals, but the survey showed an incomplete
understanding of the OA model, and fears about
sustainability.
With hindsight, the survey’s open-ended questions, while
allowing the journal editors to provide many valuable
insights, limited conclusive analysis of the results. The
above discussion is therefore mainly of trends, not
absolutes. It should also be noted that the sample size was
too small to be considered a good representation of subSaharan African scholarly journals.

then to solicit opinions about Open Access selfarchiving in a more closely targeted survey.
Some editors made the comment that INASP, PERI and
AJOL had been helpful in building the capacity of journal
staff and editors, so it would seem there is a role for them
in continuing to provide support.
The editors identified awareness training on Open Access
publishing for Africa-based journals as an important
activity, in order to put them in a position to make informed
decisions. This was seen to be part of a broader capacitybuilding effort for such journals.
‘A lot of research material that needs to be out there and
that originates from Africa does not get to be read because
of a lack of journals in our region. We must strengthen the
existing ones to be able to be heard by the scientific
community and policy makers.’ [Kenya]
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